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WHISKARD’Sl
Three Busy Stores, |
230 and 232 Dundas St. f

X

122a
THE THREE ROSY STORES
Return thanks to all our friends and customers for the 
splendid Christmas trade you gave us, and we feel satis
fied that you are pleased with the values we gave you.

New Year’s Gifts Will Be in Order Now.
You will find us iully prepared with the same special values.

We wish to notify our customers that we have just received 
another lot of those 50c PLAID DRESS GOODS, which we are 
selling at 25c yard.

JUST IN, A NEW LOT TAFFETA SILK, IN. STRIPES,
mauve, green, pink and blue; very fine gooas; regular 75c, our price 
35c yard.

STEAMER 
FOUNDERED 

OFF CORK.
Twelve Persons Drowned Out of 

Seventeen on Board.
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Roman Embroidery Pillow Shams.
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The Czar’s Health Completely Re
stored—Clerical Swindle in Paris. »

room and found It nearly filled with ! 
young men who were about to be ad- * 
mitted to the bar. They all came 
from the university and were duly ad
mitted to the bar without the bar 
having the right to utter a word offi
cially as to their sualiffeatiens.

“There is an esprit de eerps in the 
'bar of this city that makes this re
pugnant. It also establishes a pre
cedent which might in time become 
dangerous. These young men should 
pass some kind of examination under 
a body representative of the bar be
fore they are allowed to practice.”

MEDICAL CARDS.

Dft. ED. PARDEE BUCKE—OFFICE. 
McCallum’s, corner Park an*Dr. ______

Queen's avenues.
ITUTT, M. D.. L. R. C. P., EU-

NBL'EGH, physician, surgeon, eteWi

PAT CROWE

Is an Object of Interest in Connection 
With the Cudahy Abduction.

Special line of twenty dozen new and beautiful patterns; regular ^ 
75c, our price 49c each.

Ladies’ Fine Black Spanish Lace Scarfs 
Make a Very Nice New Year’s Gift.
These goods are very special in quality and price, being worth 

$1 25 and $2 50 each, our price 25c and 69c each,

We are Showing Great Value in Millinery and Outing 
Hats—Ready to Wear.

Fine Felt Hats, gray, navy, black and fawn, worth from $1 to 
$1 50, our price 50c eacn.

LADIES’ WALKING HATS, IN BLACK ONLY, 39c and 75c
each.

Ladies’ Fine Felt Sailors, $i each, for 50c each.

GREAT VALUE IN FURS.
Just a few left. Call and see what we can do for you. Our price 

5 has been half; we will do better than that now. Don’t want to carry
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TWELVE DROWNED 
Queenstown, Dec. 27.—The Japanese 

Government dredger Sente foundered 
last evening off Cork harbor, 12 per
sons out of 17 on board being drown
ed.

THE CZAR IS WELL.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—The Rus

sian minister of the interior, M. 
Sipiaguine, who arrived here today 
from Livadia, where Emperor Nich
olas is convalescing, asserts that the 
czar is now completely restored. 
DEATHS FROM BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Culcutta, Dec. 27.—Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston, the viceroy of India, in the 
course of a speecn today, said that 
since are appearance of the bubonic 
plague in 1898, 25,000 deaths from the 
Uisease have occurred in the Mysore 
State.

REACHED A CASH BASIS. 
London, Dec. 27. — The China ques

tion has virtually reached the money 
I point. The amount of the indemnity 
to be paid will probably require many 
weeks of diplomatic consultation. Sir 
Rouert Hart knows better than any
body else what can be paid by the 
Chinese Government without the com- 

5 ! plete surrender of her taxing and 
5 revenue resource^ to Europe, but 
* bankers in all the capitals ptefer to 
A have a great loan underwritten by 

the" powers themselves, and full tinan- 
cial control established by an interna
tional commission for the payments 
of interest and sinking fund service. 

THE SULTAN'S ORDER. 
Details are not obtainable of the 

placing of and order by the

Omaha, Dec. 27. — It is now known 
that Pat Crowe was seen in South 
Omaha scarcely twenty hours before j permanent cure.

No matter how violent cr excruciat
ing the* pain, the Rv.eumatic, Bed : la
den, Infirm, C; I- «pled. Nervous, Neu
ralgic or prostrated with disease may 
suffer,
kad way’s Ready Relief

Will Afford Ins ant Relief.
For headache (whether sick or ner

vous), toothache neuralgia, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and weakness in 
the back, spine or kidneys, pains 
around the liver, pleurisy, swelling of 
the joints and pains of all kinds, the 

' application of Rad way’s Ready Relief 
j will afford immediate relief, and its 
| continued use for a few days effect a

Instantly steps the most excruclat- 
! lng pains, allays inflammation and 

cures congestions, whether of the 
i Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or other 
i glands or mucous membranes.
i Radway’s Ready Relief 

Cures and Prevents

the abduction of Eddie Cudahy. On 
Monday night, Dec. 17, a well-known 
citizen of South Omaha, conversed 
with him for nearly an hour. Just 
before they parted Crowe was ques
tioned concerning his future plans, 
and laughingly replied: “Oh, I have 
something big on; you’ll hear from
me soon.” At that time this was , _ , , , . _ „
viewed as an idle boast. It is stated

Diseases of stomach and nervous sys
tem Office, 554 Richmond street. Tele
phone, 1136.

DR. MACLAREN, 193 QUEER’S A YEN 
UE, live doors east of Richmond street

DR. N. R. HENDERSON, 238 QUEEN’S 
avenue. Eye, ear, throat and noa« 
only.

DR. JOHN D. WILSON, OFFICE ANE 
residence, 3t>0 Queen's avenue. Special 
attention paid to diseases of women 
ai 1 children. Office hours, 12:30 to 4 
P-m. ____ _________ _

! DR. R. M. COOPER. L.R.C.P. & S. ED, 
i L.F.P. and B. Glare. Office and resi

dence, 462 Dundas street. Telephone, 
1004. _______ ____

! DR. MEEK, QUEEN'S AVENUE, LON- 
j DON—Specialty, diseases of women.
| Hours, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
j CI.. T. CAMPBELL, M.D., M.C.P.S.—OF- 
] FICE and residence, 327 Queen's aven

ue, London. Office hours, 8 to 9:30 a.m., 
j 1 to 2 p.m, and 6 to 8:80 p.m. Skin dis- 
i ease a specialty.

that until shortly before the Cudahy 
abduction Crowe was engaged in the 
dairy business with his brother-in-law 
at Albright, just below South Omaha. 
Mrs. Crowe has admitted to a reporter 
that her husband was in South Omaha 
on the Saturday previous to the abduc
tion. Diligent search is now being made 
around Albright for a buggy answering 
the description of the vehicle used by 
the abductors.

ROW IN ST. PAUL S
IN OLD LONDON

Ann-Ritualist Crusader Interrupts Ordina
tion Services—Congregation Cries 

“ Shame!"
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BLACK EBONY BRUSHES, special 50c, 75c, 85c each.
Silk Mufflers, 75c, $1, $1 25 each.
Gentlemen’» Fine Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs, regular 50c, 

for 25c each.
Gentlemen’s Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 15c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 60c

pair.
LADIES’ WOOL SHAWLS, in gray, cardinal, cream, white 

and black, 50c, 75c, $1, $1 25 each.
xt>iY*v*ieti*ny*nv«inny««n:r*i«fcü*arnv<n5«n3iiennnnnæænufrniiiiirteieii

HOT CHASE OVER
THE HOOS/ER STATE.

! Miller first met her nine years ago at 
I Washington, when his father was 

President Harrison’s attorney-general. 
They were married a year later,

Woman Kidnaps Her Son—Ex-United States 
Senator's Family Have a Sensation.

DEATH DEFIED BY
A MICHIGAN MAN

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 27.—A sensa
tional kidnapping, involving the fam
ily of ex-United States Senator W. H. 
Miller, occurred yesterday afternoon, j 
and led to a hot chase a few minutes 
later across the state to overtake the 
wife of Sam D. Miller, son of W. H. 
Miller, who was supposed to be flying 
to New York with her stolen son.

Samuel D. Milier and wife have liv
ed in New York for several years, and 
last summer he came west to go into 
his father’s office. His wife stayed 
In New York. Last Friday she came 
here to demand possession of her 7- 
year-old son, whom the father had 
brought west iwith 'him, and who was 
living with .Mm at the grandfather’s 
house, IV. H. Miller, in North Dela
ware street. The husband and wife 
had a consultation at the wife's apart
ments in the Denison, and she agreed 
that if the boy was allowed to be. sent 
to 'her daily with the nurse she would 
not attempt to kidnap him.

Yesterday afternoon the boy and 
nurse called on Mrs. Miller at the 
Denison. iShe sent the nurse out to 
get a check cashed, and while the 
governess was gone, ordered a car
riage and made arrangements to leave. 
■When the governess returned Mrs. 
Miller announced' that they were go
ing for a drive. They • started in a 
closed carriage toward the depot. The 
German governess, suspecting foul 
(play, jumped out of the carriage while 
It was going, ran to a telephone and 
notified the father and grandfather, 
airs. Miller immediately ordered the 
carriage driven to Brightwood, and 
when the two Millers arrived at the 
Union Station there was no trace of 
the woman and boy. Two hours later 
they received information which led 
them to believe that Mrs. Miller in
tended to take the Big Four accom
modation at Brightwood and take the 
Knickerbocker train at Anderson or 
.Miracle.

At 6:20 o’clock the two Millers start
ed on the Knickerbocker to overtake 
Mrs. Miller before she got out of the 
rt&te. Mrs. Miller was Miss Helen K. 
Archer, of Pottstown, Pa. Samuel

Do You 
See It?

Look carefully at this little 
picture. There’s a great 
deal to it. There’s a lamp, 
that makes the heat. Right 
over it is the vaporizer

Who Carries a Leaden Bullet in His Heart— 

How the intruder Got There.
Cadiillac, Mich., Dec. 27.—Charles B. 

Nelson, of this city, is jwobably the 
only living man with a bullet in his 
heart. He submitted to an examin
ation by X-ray in Chicago yesterday, 
and the fact was conclusively proven. 
Under the fiuoroscope the ball in Nel
son’s heart could be plainly seen ris
ing and falling with each pulsation of 
the vital organ. The bullet has been 
there since the night oi July 1, 1896.

The mysterious circumstances sur- j 
rounding the shooting of Nelson made 
it one of the sensational episodes in 
the history of Chicago. On the night 
of the shooting Mx. Nelson was in 
company with Miss Margaret Staples, 
in Washington Park. There was a 
moon, iMt at about 11 p.m. light 
clouds arose and partly obscured its 
light. According to the stories of 
Miss Staples and Nelson, the face of 
a negro suddenly was thrust out 
from behind a bush. His appearance 
was that of a lunatic. He waved his 
arms, rolled his eyes and uttered a 
few unintelligible words. Then he 
raised his arm and fired. Nelson fell 
back on the grass with a bullet in his 
heart. Miss Staple’s screams brought 
the police, but the negro had fled. j

The physicians who attended Nel
son at the hospital told their patient 
that he had no more than 1 chance in 
1,000 for his life. The bullet had pass
ed through the breast and then 
through the pericardium of the heart, 
where it had lodged in the muscles.

“It must lie there.” said the sur
geons. “To probe for the ball would 
mean a quicker, though perhaps no 
surer, death than tis to 'be yours.”

But Nelson, who had a fine phys
ique. would not give up. He declared 
that he would take that “1 chance in 
1,000,” would live in spite of the doc- | 
tors’ prophecies, and perhaps be pres- , 
ent at their funerals. For a week the 
patient fought for his life. At times I 
he seemed to have no chance, but as 
often he rallied, and the admiring 
physicians encouraged (him in his bat- j 
tie against odds. Finally they admit
ted that he might llxre “for «awhile,” j 

, "but even when he was able to rise 
from his hospital cot they would r.ot 

: concede him a long lease of life. In 
spite of their assertions Nelson has 
lived nearly five years, and is in a
. complete the natural span

of life s existence.

A : Sultan of Turkey with the Cramps 
A i for a warship, but it is understood that 
A i the item to that effect from Constant- 
A | inople is correct. From the character 
5 ; and size of the ship ordered it is be- 
« i lieved that the contract will involve 
Jt*-the payment by the Turkish Govern-

fment to the Cramps of about $2,500,000, 
j which should afford an ample margin 
for the settlement of any proper claims 
£ against the Turkish Government.

A j IMPOSED ON PRIESTS.
2 ! Paris, Dec. 27. — The appeal court 
A has confirmed the sentence of five 
A years’ imprisonmerit imposed on an 
A ingenious swindler named Goffray, 
3 who posed in clerical circles here in 

April last as the "Cardinal-Bishop of 
W ashington,” soliciting funds to con
vert the young Indians of New Mex
ico. Several times Goffray succeeded 
In celebrating mass, and once was 
nearly arrested on the point of cele
brating Inass at Strassburg. Finally 
he appeared at Montleminar, in the 
Department of Dromes, where he lec
tured to the Trappist Monks on his 
terrible adventures in the Rocky 
Mountains, where, he said, he had 
been scalped by the Indians while 
preaching the Gospel to them. The 
fraud was discovered by Goffray pre
tending that the Indians of the Rocky 
Mountains were Esquimaux.

THE ’PINO CENSUS.
London, Dec. 27.—It is said that the 

proposition to have a census taken of 
the Philippines is off, and the reason 
given is that each census enumerator 
sent out would have to be accompanied 
by a battalion of infantry. If the Unit
ed States Government should under
take to obtain the population of .the 
islands now by the usual census meth
ods, the task would occupy the atten
tion of one hundred thousand troops, 
and then probably be far from accur
ate. Military men declare that they 
have already as much as they can do 
chasing hostile Filipinos, and could 
not spare time to act as census enum
erators.

CABLE NOTES
Jules Rivera, the famous musical 

conductor, is dead in London.
Three hundred students have been 

arrested in St. Petersburg for propa
gating Socialist doctrine.

The president of Liberia, W. D. 
Coleman, resigned Dec. 11 owing to 
the disapproval of his interior policy, 
G. W. Gibson, the secretary of state, 
was elected president by the legisla
ture.

It is announced that Lord William 
Leslie de la Poer Beresford, who has 
bien suffering from peritonitis, but 
w hose condition on Christmas Day 
was somewhat improved, has had a 
rather serious relapse.

ft is stated that nothing is known 
In Paris to justify the report, circulat
ed in the United States, that M. Ig
nace Paderewski, the pianist, has been 
killed in a duel in France.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, the Arctic ex
plorer, who is arranging in London 
for the Baldwin-Ziegler exploration 
expedition, purchased the Esquimaux 
—the largest and staunchest of the 
whaling fleet—fitted her with modern 
appliances, and named her the Am
erica. The rival bidder was the Brit
ish Antarctic expedition, whose or
ganizers desired to secure the Esqui
maux as a substitute ship.

London, Dec. 27.—Much excitement 
was caused at the ordination of 26 
priests at St. Paul’s Cathedral Sunday 
morning by J. W. Kensit, the anti-rit
ualist crusader, who protested against 
two of the candidates for alleged ritu
alistic practices. There was a large 
congregation. Mr. Kensit made a long 
address to the Right Rev. Alfred 
Barry, assistant bishop of London, who 
was officiating for Bishop Creighton, 
who is still IV, stating his objection to 
the candidates. Bishop Barry replied: 
“You have shown nothing against the 
personal character of the candidates, 
and 1 shall ordain them.”

The bishop’s answer was received 
with shouts of “shame” by some of the 
congregation, which included many 
sympathizers with Mr. Kensit. The lat
ter tried to speak further, when four 
vergers advanced and were about to 
push him from the chancel. One of 
them took hold of his coat,when a num
ber of the congregation shouted loudly 
“Hands off.” The vergers stood hesi
tating as to what they should do. Mr. 
Kensit thereupon withdrew with a 
score of his followers. The congrega
tion, who were standing excitedly 
watching the proceedings,quieted down 
after the withdrawal of Mr. Kensit and . 
the service proceeded.

THE PROVINCIAL REVENUE;
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 26.—For the 

eleven months of 1900 to Nov. 3, the 
provincial revenue was $3.700,000 and 
the expenditure $3,600,000. The follow
ing are the principal items of receipts 
for the eleven months ended with No
vember: Subsidy, $1.196,872; interest, 
$250,000; serial deposit, $16,167; crown 
lands, $1,129,117; licenses. $290.940: edu
cation, $44,233; fisheries, $53,800; succes
sion duties, $216,400; provincial secre
tary's department, $70,000; provincial 
revenue, $231,000.

Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rnoama- 
tism Neuralg a. headache.

Moot haone. Asthma, Dl.- 
flauit tirearhing.

CURES THE WORST PAINS in from 
one to twenty minutée. Not one hour 
after reading this advertisement need 
anyone SUFFER WITH PAIN.

INTERNALLY — A half to a tea- 
spoonful in half a tumbler of water 
will in a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms, boor Stomach, Nausea, Vom
iting, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diar
rhea, Colic, Flatulency and all Inter
nal Paina.
idalar.a in its Various Forms Cured 

and Prevents i.
There is not a remedial agent in the 

world that will cure Fever and Ague 
and all other Malarious, Bilious and 
other fevers, aided by RADWAY’S 
PILLS, so quickly as RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF.

Travelers should always carry a bot
tle' of Radway’s Ready Relief with 
them. A few drops in water will pre
vent sickness or pains from a change 
of water. It is Letter than French 
brandy or bitters as a stimulant.

Price, 25 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Radway’s Pills.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. 

Cause perfect Digestion, complete ab
sorption and healthful regularity. For 
the cure of all disorders of the Stom
ach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, 
Nervous Diseases.
Loss of App )ui.=. Sick Headache. Indi

gestion, Biliousness, Torpid 
Li ■ er, Dy p’psia,

PERFECT DIGESTION will be ac
complished by taking Radway’s Pills. 
By their ANTI-BILIOUS properties, 
they stimulate the liver in the secre
tion of the bile and its discharge 
through tiie biliary ducts. These pills 
in doses of from two to four will 
quickly regulate the action of the liver 
and free the patient from these dis
orders. One of two of Radway’s Pills 
taken daily by those subject to bilious 
pains and torpidity of the liver, will 
keep the system regular and secure 
healthy digestion.

Full printed directions on each bov; 
25 cents a box. Sold by all druggists. 

RADWAY Sc CO., Montreal.

HADLEY WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.C.S. 
England. Specialist (surgical diseases 
only). 439 Park avenue. Phone 324.

DR. E. B. WHITE—OFFICE AND RE
SIDENCE, 865 Dundas street. Hours. 1 
to 3:30 p.m. ; 7 to 8 p.m. ’Phone, 1,384.

ywt

; J. B. CAMPBELL, M.D., 389 DUNDAS 
street. Hours, 12 to 4; 6 to 8. 'Phone 
5^.- _________________ ________________ _

DR. GRAHAM—OFFICE, 380 CLAR
ENCE. Residence, 616 Richmond, spe
cialties, pulmonary affections, cancers, 
tumors, piles, diseases of women and 
children.

R. OVENS, 
UE. Eye,

M.D., 235 QUEEN'S AVKN- 
ear, nose and throat

DR. McLELLAN, EXE AND EAR SUR
GEON. Specialist, eye, ear, nose and 
throat. 497 Talbot. Hours, 9 to 5; 7 to 
8.

HOTEL CARDS.

LADYSMITH HOTEL, 400 CLARENCE 
street. Everything bright and new. 
Rates, $1 per day. Charles Stevens, 
proprietor.

BRITANNIA HOUSE, CORNER WEL
LINGTON and York. Particular atten
tion paid to transient trade. Rates, $1 
and $1 50. J. Hefferman.

THE EUROPEAN HOTEL LUNCH AND 
Dining Parlors now open on the Euro
pean plan, from 8 a.m. until 11 p.nx 
Jerry McDonald.

THE IROQUOIS, TORONTO, CAN ADA- 
Popular hotel, popular prices. Newly 
fitted and returnished. James K. Pais
ley, proprietor, late Hotel Royal, Ham
ilton.

It takes t.wo to make an agreement 
—and a lawyer to get the 'best of it.

O’NEIL HOUSE, CORNER TALBOT 
and York streets; new and convenient 
stables. Wm. Collins, proprietor.

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL, MON
TREAL—Centrally located and first- 
class in every respect. H. Hogan, pro
prietor.

ROYAL HOTEL—OPPOSITE G. T. R. 
depot. Central location. First-class in 
every respect. J. D. Fleming, proprie
tor.

LEGAL CARDS.

PURDOM & FURDOII, BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, etc. Office, Masonic Temple 
Building, corner Richmond and King 
streets, London, Ont. Thomas H. Pur- 
dom, Q.C. ; Alexander Purdom.

JOHNSTON & CASEY, 
etc., 90 Dundas street. 
Avery Casey.

BARRISTERS, 
E. H. Johnston,

TOO NERVOUS
TO SLEEP

Many Pale, Weak Men and 
Women F ind Themselves Daily 
Growing Weaker and Fast Ap
proaching N ervous Collapse 
and Prostration — 1 heir Only 
Hope Is In the Use of

DB. GIBE’S HEBVE F

J. EDWARD BLAND, ATTORNEY AND 
counselor-at-law. Wayne County Bank 
Building, Detroit, Mich. Collections ana 
commercial law.

BUCHNER & MILLS-BARRISTERS, 
etc., S3 Dundas street, London. Tele
phone 99. Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

FIGHT AGAINST
DIPLOMA LAWYERS

Philadelphia Examining Board Resign- 
Judges Will Hot Heed Their Requests.

that holds the Vapo-Cre- ,— —-------
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder- ! drowned. and

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 27.—Every 
member of the examining board of the 
Philadelphia Bar has resigned as a re
sult of disagreement with the board 
of judges over the qualifications of 
applicants for admission to the bar.

While judges and examiners are very 
reticent as to the points at issue, it 
is said the judges refuse to accede to 
these requests of the examiners: “That 
the standard of education be raised 
eo as to prevent men who are illy

TWO SKATERS DROWNED.
Ntirwiaik, Conn., Dec. 27.—John 

Kel y. aged 13, while skating on the 
Union Mills pond at Norwalk Broke I ”vire j equipped from practicing law, and

!WKU„. xU.. — ---------------- Willie Hull need 10 d that the rule which admits applicants
fill medicine. It kills most kinds of him, also perished. Other boys tried* to t0 the
disease germs, and is a most remark- r°scue the drowning Jade, but in vain.
able healing agent. You simplyng
breathe-in the vapor of it, that’s all ; 
it goes all through your bronchial 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough. n

Vapo-Cresoleee ii sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporiser and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresoiene complete, $x.jo; 
extra supplies of Cresoleoe 25 cents and jo cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing 1 ’ ’
portait tree upon request. Va
vao Fulton St, New 1

physicians’ testi- 
ape-CnssoLins Co, 

V&JL

SHOT HIS FACE OFF.
Vandla’lla, Mich., Dec. 27.—George 

Copley, a 14-year-old lad, residing in 
tins village, went out Christmas morn
ing to shoot muskrats with an old signed 
shotgun. At first shot, the gun hung Judge 
fire, and the lad placed the gun on the 
ground In a position to reload. As he 
brought the weapon In range with his 
face it went off, shooting off part of 
his face and putting out one eye. He 
will probably five, tout wtii be 
disfigured.

to the bar upon the merit of a di
ploma from the University of Pennsyl
vania be abrogated, so that no per
son may become a member of the bar 
without passing the tests of the rep
resentative body of the bar Itself.”

The members of the board who re- 
are former Supreme Court 
Samuel G. Thompson, chair

man; William 'E. Staake, Colonel Shel
don Potter, Joseph B. Townsend, Chas. 
Carver, Charles Biddle, Joseph Miller, 
Edward P. Allison and Lucien H. 
Alexander, secretary.

One prominent lawyer said today: 
“Not long ago X entered the court

In sleep and rest alone can nature 
repair the daily waste of the body and 
s.ore up the energies required for the 
duties of the day following. If the 
nerves are weak and exhausted, and 
you be awoke, longing for morning to 
come, you know that you will arise 
tired and. worn out, and one day 
nearer to nervous collapse, nervous 
prostration or paralysis.

Sleeplessness, irritability, headache, 
neuralgia, loss of energy and omioition, 
contusion of the mental powers, and 
feelings of lassitude and despondency 
are among the indications of an ex 
tiausted nervous system.

The first thought is to take some 
opiate to induce Sleep, a grave error, 
Indeed, against which many nervous 
and physical wrecks could warn you. 
There is no rest, no restoration in 
Sleep, or rather unconsciousness, pro 
duced by opiates, and ilhe deadening 
effect on the nerves merely hastens 
paralysis or prostration.

The mos.t natural and mosit thorough 
nerve restorative obtainable is that 
which is known as Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food (piMs). It gete right down, to the 
foundation of disease, and by form
ing new, red corpuscles in the blood 
and rekindling the vitality of the wast
ed nerve cells, gradually and perfectly 
restores new life and vigor to the weak 
and run-down system.

There is no guea-.work, no experi
menting and no faith required when 
you use Dr. Chase’s Nerve food (pil.s).
It is composed of the elements of na 
tore, which go to form new nerve tis
sue, and can no more flail than can the 
laws of nature.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (pills) Is no 
miracle worker. Though many cutes 
brought about by its use were truly 
miraculous, it was after cite treatment 
was used regularly and persistently 
for many weeks or months, as the' 
case required. You cam be absolutely 
assured of a restored and revitalized 
nervous system if you use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food (.pills) according to direc
tions. The phenomenal grdwth in the 
«aies of this great restorative are the 
strongest Evidence of its wonderful 
merit. 50 cents a box. 6 boxes for $2 50 
at all dealers, or Edminson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. Imitators do no dare to j 
reproduce the portrait and signature j 
of Dr. Chase, which, sure on every box I 
of the genuine. 1

STUART, STUART, ROSS &. BUCKE- 
Barristers, solicitors, etc., office ovei 
C. P. R. ticket office, southwest corner 
Dundas and Richmond streets. Alex. 
Stuart, Q.C.; Duncan Stuart; D. C. 
Ross, LL.B. ; E. T. Bucke, B.A.

ALBION HOTEL, 157 DUNDAS STREET 
Rates, $150 per day. Choicest wines, 
liquors and cigars. R. E. Lloyd, pro
prietor.

PALMISTRY.

RESIDENT LADY PALMIST, 427 WEL- 
INGTON. Hours 2 to 10, Wednes
days excepted; 25 cents.

SPIRITUALISM.

GOOD MEDIUM—PERMANENTLY LO
CATED at 392 Colborne street, one 
door south of Dundas. Sittings daily.

EDUCATIONAL.

T. H. LUSCOMBE—BARRISTER, SO
LICITOR, etc., 169 Dundas street, near 
Richmond. Money at lowest rates.

R. H. DIGNAN-BARRISTER, ETC., 418 
Talbot street, London. Money to loan.

MAGEE, McKILLOP & MURPHY— 
Barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Offices corner Richmond and Dundas, 
London. James Magee, Q.C. ; J. B. Me- 
Killop; Thomas J. Murphy; Philip E. 
Mackenzie, LL.B.

GIBBONS & HARPER—BARRISTERS, 
etc., London. Office corner Richmond 
and Carling streets. George C. Gib
bons, Q.C. ; Fred F. Harper.

JARVIS & VINING-BARRISTEB.S, 
etc., 101 Dundas street. C. G. Jarvis; 
Jared Vining, B.A.

BOOK-KEEPING, SHORTHAND. PEN
MANSHIP, etc., taught by experienced 
teachers. Every graduate placed in a 
situation when competent. Term com
mences Jan. 2. Terms moderate. Apply 
Wm. C. Coo, C.S.R., 76 Dundas street, 
London, Principal W. O. S. A. ywt

LONDON BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
reopens Wednesday, Jan. 2. Twenty- 
five dollars pays for â six months’ re
gular commercial or shorthand and 
typewriting course. Our graduates ob
tain the very best positions. W. N. 
Yerex, B.C., principal. Higgins Block. 
210-212 Dundas street. 481

THE HARDING HALL GIRLS’ 
SCHOOL, LIMITED.

A Boarding and Day School. 
Musical Kindergarten in afternoon. 

Winter term begins No. 21. For prospec
tus apply to Mrs. J. E. Wells, 681 Talbot 
street.

DENTAL CARDS.

DR. O. I. CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST— 
Honor graduate Toronto and Chicago. 
Office, 666 Dundas street.

DR. A. E. SANTO, DENTIST-FIRST 
CLASS honors, Toronto University. 
Office. 180 Dundas street, upstairs, next 
Morphy’s Jewelry Store.

McEVOY, POPE & PERRIN—BARRIS
TERS, solicitors, 402 Ridout street, 
opposite court house, Telephone 979. 
Money to loan. J. M. McEvoy, LL.B, ; 
H. C. Pope, LL.B. ; F. E. Perrin, B.A.

W. II. BARTRAM—BARRISTER, SO
LICITOR, etc. Office, 99 Dundas street.

T. W. SCANDRETT—BARRISTER, SO
LICITOR, etc., 98 Dundas street, Lon
don.

GREENLEES Sc BECHER—BARRIS
TERS, etc., Canadian Loan Company 
•Building, Richmond street, London. 
Private funds to loan. A Greenlees, 
B.A. ; H. C. Becher.

DRESSMAKING.

DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL-SPECIAL 
rates for cutting instructions from 
Nov. 23 until Christmas. School will be 
closed during January. Trial lesson 
free. Mrs. K. Franks. 233 Dundas street.

DR. W. S. WESTLAND, DENTIST— 
Post graduate in crown and bridge 
work, Chicago. Edge Block, Richmond 
street. ’Phone 960. Residence, 287 
Queen’s avenue. ’Phone 420.

------ ;------------------------------------------------------- <
DR. G. H. KENNEDY, DENTIST— 

Successor to the late Dr. Davis. Speci
alty, preservation of natural teeth. 171 
Dundas street. ’Phone 975.

ARCHITECTS.

J. A. GAULD, ARCHITECT, 272% DUN- 
DAS Street. ywt

ARCHITECTS. 
CIVIL 

John M. Moore.

LAND SURVEYORS, T
ENGINEERS.

Frederick Henry.
McBRIDE & FARNCOMBE—ARCHI

TECTS and Surveyors, 213 Dundas 
street. H. C. McBride, F. V,. Farn- 
combe, H.S.C.E.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGES LICENSES 
Shuff's Drug Stor

ISSUED AT 
ore, corner Dundas and 

William streets. No witnesses required.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
W. H. Bartram, 99 Dundas street.

BY

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Strong’s Drug Store, 184 Dundas street. 
Residence, 2S9 Dufferin avenue.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, OF
FICE Adkins’ Jewelry Store, East Lon
don. No witnesses required.

LICENSES ISSUED BY THOS OIL-
LEAN, jeweler, 402 Richmond street

WOOLVERTON Sc BENTLY, DENTISTS 
—216 Dundas street, next Edy Bros., 
over Cairncross & Lawrence, drugglsta 
Telephone 228.

DR. A. J. WYCKOFF, DENTIST—COR
NER Elizabeth and Dundas streets, 
over Adkins’ Jewelry Store.

MONEY TO LOAN.

TRUST FUNDS OF ABOUT $3,000 TO 
loan at 5 per cent, in one or more 
sums. G. N. Weekes, solicitor, 367 
Richmond street, London.

ONE HUNDRED TO TEN THOUSANE 
dollars to loan at 5 and 5% per cent ox 
real estate. J. W. G. Wlnnett, barris
ter, etc., 420 Talbot street. ywt

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN—LOWEST 
rates. Buchner & Mills, 83 Dund&i 
street, London.

PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
on real estate security. Magee, Mo 
Killop & Murphy, solicitors, London.

PRIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS T< 
loan at 4%. and 6% per cent on real 
estate security, In sums to suit. No 
commission charged. T. W. Scandrett, 
solicitor, 98 Dundas street, London.

INSURANCE.

A. N. UDY, INSURANCE AGENT, 
removed to No. 421 Richmond street, 
opposite Advertiser office. 'Phone 735.

LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND 

Capital and assets exceed $20,000,000.
J. A. NELLKS,

Board of Trade Rooms, 422 Richmond 
Street. London. rwl


